Farmingville, NY – On October 8, Councilman Kevin LaValle (third from right) attended the Bethel Hobbs Farm Fall Festival in Centereach. Festival included: pumpkin picking, a bounce house for children, games and tractor rides. There were also food trucks, vendors, and live music. Bethel Hobbs Farm is the only remaining working farm in Council District 3. All proceeds from the festival benefit the farm to help provide fresh wholesome produce to those in need. The farm is also an educational place for local businesses, schools and other organizations to volunteer and to improve the quality of life in our community. For more information about Bethel Hobbs Farm, go to www.hobbsfarm.info.

Councilman LaValle said, "I want to thank everyone who came down to the festival and the many volunteers who donated their time to help make it such a great success. The Bethel Hobbs Farm is a big part of the Centereach community and I encourage everyone to stop by and show your support.”